
Spot the Difference 
AAA Vs. Indie VO Production 

Michael Csurics 

Dialogue Lead, 2K Marin 

Dave Gilbert 

Owner, Wadjet Eye Games 



Evaluations PSA 

●They’ve changed the facebook frontend GDC Evaluations! 

●Sometimes change is good 

●Eval forms are being e-mailed to you near end of session 

●Take notes on your tablet/phone/datapad/hand 

●I totally read the evaluations and make more awesomer 
presentations based on the feedback 

 

 



Session Overview ●Gratuitous Introductions 
●Pre Production 

● Writing 
● Casting 
● Session Prep 

●Recording 
● Studio Tech 
● Session Approaches 

●Post Production 
● Editorial 
● Implementation 

●Summary 
●Q&A 



Michael Csurics 

●Dialogue Lead, 2K Marin 

●Brand X Audio 

●Super Rad Family 

●GTD/Organization Nerd 

●Music 

●Cooking 

●Trucks and Motorcycles 

 







Dave Gilbert 

●Native New Yorker 

●Former 9-5er 

●Started Wadjet Eye Games in 2006 

●Joined by my wife Janet in 2009 

●Make point-and-click adventure games 

●I am NOT A PROFESSIONAL AUDIO ENGINEER 

●My methods may shock you! 

 







Pre 
Production 

“The journey of a thousand leagues begins with the first step”  

Lao Tzu 



Indie AAA 

●Huge and Complex 

●Writing Pool 

●Large Volume of Systemics 

●Thousands of Pages 

●Thorough Pipeline 

writing 

●Start with a design! 

●Pens 

●Maybe 2 Pens 

●Brainstorm (doodle) 

●Design Doc 

●Write Script 
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Indie AAA 

●Long/Multi Stage 

●Casting Sides 

●Agencies 

●Auditions 

●Processing/Formatting 

●Multiple Approval Signoffs 

casting 

●Major City Talent Pool 

●Enthusiasm for the project 

●Being a geek helps 

●Nice voice, but can you act? 

●Local versus Remote 



Indie AAA 

●Block Studio Time 

●Database Ingestion 

●Script Formatting 

●Scheduling Assessment 

●Paperwork Preparation 

session prep 

●Housework! 

●Beware of summer 

●My biggest problem is… 

●Keep the room quiet 

●But you can get away with a 
lot! 

 



session prep 



Recording 

“You can’t make up anything anymore. The world itself is a satire. All you’re doing is recording it” 

Art Buchwald 



Indie AAA 

●Distributed Work Order 

●87 or 416 

●GML or M1 

●Open Talkback 

●Quality Consistency 

tech 

●$20 Headset Microphone 

●Games often praised for VO 

●Upgrade - $200 Microphone 

●Audacity (Free) 

 

 



tech 



So how’s it sound? 

Gemini Rue (Feb 2011) 
With Sarah Elmaleh and Brian Silliman 



“The voice acting is exceptional.” 
-Harry Balls review 

 
-“Full of personality and spot-on voice acting.” 

-Indie Game Review Mag 
 

“Good and sometimes even excellent voice 
acting.” 

-Gamezebo 
 

“The voice acting is excellent.” 
-Techie Buzz 



So how’s it sound? 

Blackwell Deception (October 2011) 
With Sarah Elmaleh and Rebecca Whittaker 



●Distributed Work Order 

●87 or 416 

●GML or M1 

●Open Talkback 

●Quality Consistency 

tech 

●$20 Headset Microphone 

●Games often praised for VO 

●Upgrade - $200 Microphone 

●Audacity (Free) 

 

 



Indie AAA 

●Environmental Cues 

●Experimentation 

●Magic 

●Support Team 

●Trust 

process 

●Writer is Director 

●Defining the Character 

●Rely on the Talent 

●Trust 



Post 
Production 

“First you shoot the movie, and then you make the movie.” 

Keenen Wayans 



Indie AAA 

●Upload to FTP 

●Team of Editors 

●Fine Tooth Comb 

●Return Via FTP 

●<24hr Turnaround 

editorial 

●Audacity 

●Self Edit 

●Two Open Timelines 

●Cleaner With Experience 
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Indie’s best friend 



Indie AAA 

●Implementer 

●Swap out Placeholder Assets 

●Automated Build Process 

●Actor to Team Roughly 24hrs 

implementation 

●Self Implemented 

●Hard Coded 
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Summaries 

“The whole is greater than the sum of its parts.” 

Aristotle 



Indie AAA 

●Don’t let “budgets” get in your way 

●Do, let “budgets” mean something 

●Be confident with your material 

●Remember that somebody is paying 
for all this 

summaries 

●Don’t let “budgets” get in your way 

●Many cheap/free tools 

●Being indie means doing the best 
you can with what you’ve got 



Q & A 
●Please Use the Microphone 

●Ask Anything You Want  
● No, really… anything 

●Fill Out Your Evaluations Please 
● They have been emailed to you 

● Use your phones to submit them 
●NOW!!! 

●Say “thank you” to the CA’s 

 
Michael Csurics 

@mCsurics 

mike@csurics.com 

Dave Gilbert 

@wadjetEyeGames 

admin@wadjetEyeGames.com 
















